Right Wing Stunner
Girl you’re fucking wi’me right?
S’not funny
You think you’re summit think you’re right
On the money
You voted leave, you won’t be leaving wi’me
honey
Grab yer coat (you saw in Vogue)
Girl you’re fucking wi’me right?
What a bummer!
I got you wrong you’re a
Right Wing Stunner
While you were sitting down
I was standing up for summit
I’m cutting lunch
Like you’ve cut all the funds
It’s such a pity, you’re a fitty as well
But you don’t look so pretty
When you’re into Priti Patel
Less into the committee
And more into Chanel
Can’t even see I’m witty
You’re so into yourself
And I know we shouldn’t let our
diﬀerences divide us
But I don’t wanna sit here, in an awkward silence
You live in Highgate
We’re zones apart
I’m too far to the left
You’re too far up your own arse
Girl you’re fucking wi’me right?
S’not funny
You think you’re summit think you’re right
On the money
You voted leave, you won’t be leaving wi’me
honey
Grab yer coat, you saw in Vogue (Vogue)
Girl you’re fucking wi’me right?
What a bummer!
I got you wrong you’re a

Right Wing Stunner
While you were sitting down
I was standing up for summit
I’m cutting lunch
Like you’ve cut all the funds
You kept that one a secret man, it’s so surprising
Not into socialism, just socialising
You like your clubs with memberships exclusive
I like the clubs where I can go and sweat
profusely
And I know I shouldn’t let our diﬀerences divide
us
But I don’t wanna sit here, in an awkward silence
I live south of the river, we’re zones apart
But that skirt, really works with your
Oliver Bonas/Bone Arse
Girl you’re fucking wi’me right?
S’not funny
You think you’re summit think you’re right
On the money
You voted leave, you won’t be leaving wi’me
honey
Grab my coat from Jack and Jones (Jack and
Jones)
Girl you’re fucking wi’me right?
What a bummer!
I got you wrong you’re a
Right Wing Stunner
While you were sitting down
I was standing up for summit
I’m cutting lunch
Like you’ve cut all the funds

Bitter Fun
I don’t suppose you’ve noticed it
But I, leave a bite mark on your neck
Every time we kiss
I wish
You’d leave me a mark of respect
I don’t suppose you see the things I do
I do, I try to be there for you
But you don’t seem to be
To the same degree
I checked your… temp
And it’s cutting me up
When we fuck
So many words in my head
Left unsaid
That get stuck
Tip of my tongue
Has a bit of fun
Become bitter fun?
I don’t suppose you’ve noticed it
But I’ve been leaving the kisses oﬀ my messages
It’s passive aggressive
And it’s piﬄing
But then that’s, very me
I don’t suppose, but I do suppose
I assumed they’d be more to you than beneath
the clothes
You seem so cold
Am I bewitched?
If so
C’est la vie (get a life)
And it’s cutting me up
When we fuck
So many words in my head
Left unsaid
They get stuck
Tip of my tongue
Has a bit of fun
Become Bitter fun?
And it’s cutting me up
When we touch

So many words in my head
Left unsaid
That get stuck
Tip of my tongue
Has a bit of fun become
Bitter Fun?

Shake The Taste
Looking back on old times darling
I was playing a part
But the person I am now
Is not the person I was then
Oh I wish I could mend
I wish I could mend
Perspex kisses
See through hugs
Plastic words
Latex love
I, stoned your window
You drew the blinds
Glass hearts shatter
Through the night
Looking back on old times darling
It was never really you, I was harming
But the person I am now
Is not the person I was then
Oh I wish I could mend
I wish I could mend
Craft beer kissing
Late night lust
Cocaine room keys
Lock me up
I’m two time prancin’
I watch you burn
Cigarettes of regrets
I never learn
Oh the photographs of our lives darling
May mean little to you
A brass farthing
But the person I am now
Is not the person I was then
Oh I wish I could mend
I wish I could make amends
Should I throw those, old photos?
Memories fade, like the smile on your face
Should I throw those, old photos?

Time evokes change, but I can’t shake the taste
Should I throw those, old photos?
Memories fade, like the smile on your face
Should I throw those, old photos?
Time evokes change, but I can’t shake the taste
of ya.

Normal People
We play pretend
I mean no disrespect
I tend to worry
About what everyone else says

A bitter pill we’ll have to swallow
I guess it’s pretty bloody awful
For normal, people
For normal people

Those nights alone with you
I’ll not forgot
Holding you tighter
Than this chain around my neck

It’s pretty bloody awful.

My tummy tickles when you call, though
A hundred caterpillars metamorphose
Is this love? Because it’s pretty bloody awful
For normal, people
For normal people
Look at you blossom
You’ve always been a rose
And here I stand in front of you
With a broken bloody nose
Still haven’t figured out
Where I’m supposed to be
I miss home
And you feel like home to me
My tummy tickles when you call, though
A hundred caterpillars metamorphose
Is this love? Because it’s pretty bloody awful
For normal, people
For normal people
I could never ignore you
I could not pretend
I can’t play the lover
But I could play the friend
A year and you’ll be back right here
Or so you say
You go
And I’ll stay
And we’ll be okay
Will it be diﬀerent when you call, though?

Your Son
What a lovely lad
Spends Sundays at his Dads
Does what he’s asked
And never challenges a thing
What a lucky boy
He’s the one who got the toys
He’s just a kid
But his older bigger brothers got a bone to pick
Because you don’t love me
Like you should, your son
And you don’t keep in touch
And I don’t, I don’t know
What I’ve done
What a lovely Manc
Moved to London like he planned
He’s building up some fans
And now he sings to them all about himself in
third person
What a lucky boy
He’s no need to be annoyed
He’s free to feel joy
But feels this need to fill a void
Cuz you don’t love me
like you should, I’m your son
And you don’t keep in touch
And I don’t, I don’t know
What I’ve done
How many fathers are there, that are fatherless
figures?
And their fathers were just as heartless,
so they can’t be any diﬀerent
Cuz their fathers were drinking lagers to block
out their feelings,
So as a father it figures we’d follow these same
routines an
Is being stoic father
A a heroic father?
Or is it better to be vulnerable and a show it
father?
Or a shut up, I know it father?
Who needs nobody’s help
Of that he’s certain, but is he hurting anyone but
himself?

And have the years of shame got you stuck in a
circle of blame
As you wrestle but with neither of you addressing
your pain
Blood is thicker than water
Ain't that what they say?
You find a sickle
To form a trickle, a bloody mess from your veins
It’s a lesson, in vain
It needs a dressing, the pain
Oh look depression again
Hello there my mate
Go on then, nest in my brain
I wonder if he feels like I do? I’m not expecting
he’s changed
What a lonely man
In his own house with his old van
He’s hobbies are just his chores
With locks on all his doors
What wasted time
With a son, he won’t see shine
Cuz he’s been blind
‘I’ll teach you a bloody lesson’
Well that lesson is just be kind
Just be kind.

